
INSANE WITH RAGE

Rancher Burns Up Residence
and Farm Buildings.

OLD LADY HAS NARROW ESCAPE.

Quarrel Was With Hla Wile ma to
Whether Calves Shoold be Fed

Fresh Milk or the
Skimmed Article.

RATKDRUM. Idaho. April
Early this morning Frederick Whlte-nac- k.

a rancher living near Athol. In a lit
of Insane passion drove his wife from
the house, set fire to his residence, barn
and all his buildings, which were burned
to the ground. After completing bis work
of destruction he fled to the woods, taking
with him his shotgun. As shots were
heard soon after, neighbors believe blte-n-- v

h hnf himself. Deputy Sheriff
Doust and the people of Athol have
scoured the woods all day searching for
th mlKsinsr man.

.ultenack lived with his wife and
mnihrr.ln-li- w on a ranch owned by the
latter. He haa no children. The Insane
act is said to be the result of family
strife. Once before he and his wife sep-

arated. This morning a quarrel arose
about the question of feeding skimmed or
fresh milk to the calves, wnlienack
dropped his pall, and saying "I will burn
every d d thing up." started tor tne stair
war. His wife, thinking he was after his
can. fled to a nelzhbor's. The mother- -

is feeble, and was abed, and barely
escaped being bumed to death. AH toe
clothing, furniture and over wco in cash
were consumed with the house, iiacnm
try and a large quantity of hay and grain
were burned with the barn.

Sheriff Whitney will guard all possible
avenues of escape tonight and continue
the search tomorrow.

ARE MILITIAMEN EXEMPT?

Question That Has Been Given Attor
ney-Gene- to Decide.

SALEM, April the
Legislature of 1S0J repeal the law which
exempts militiamen from the payment of
poll und rood poll taxes? .Is a question
which has been submitted to Attorney-
General Crawford for his consideration.
The general road law expressly .repeals
article 9. chapter 10. of title 39 of Benin-pe-

and Cotton's annotated laws. This ar
ticle contains section 4 S3, which allows
the exemption In favor of militiamen.

It happens, however, that the same sec
tion waa repealed by Bellinger and Cot
ton as a part of the military code, and la
section 2263 of the Bellinger and Cotton
compilation. The two sections are one law
reported as a matter of convenience. The
question Is whether the Legislature In
tended to repeal the law entirely ana tnus
remove the exemption or Intended only
to remove section S32 from the road law,
leaving section 3263 to remain In full force.

The new road law Impose a road poll
tax of S3 upon' all persons between the
ages of 21 and 50, except those by law
exempt. It is apparent that the Leglaia-
turc intended that there should be some
exemptions, but this might be construed
to apply to firemen. There are two acts
relative to firemen, and one of these was
Included in the article J which was re-

pealed. TEereTsno question about "lire- -
men being exempt, but a doubt exists as
to militiamen.

Attorney, A. O. Condit, who has been
compiling and indexing the acts of the
last Legislature, discovered that the ex-
emption law had been repealed and he
referred It to the Secretary of State, who
paseed it up to the Attorney-Genera- l.

BENSOVS TRIAL BEGINS.

Danaglng Testimony of a Jail
Trusty.

OLYMPIA, Waslu. April IS. Special.)
After having exhausted the regular and
one special venire the Jury was finally
secured, this morning In the trial of Christ
Benson, and this afternoon rapid progreso
teas made In the taking of the state's
testimony.

Jack Kahla. the trusty, who witnessed
e part of the struggle which ended In the
death of Jailer Dave Morreil. wan tne
leading witness, and the other testimony
deduced today was from the officers who
participated In the capture of Benson and
to whom he made confessions. The only
matter brought out In addition to the
newspaper account of the murder wae
In Kahla's testimony. Kahla testllied
positively today to seeing the first shot
fired by Benson, and his statement of the
manner In which It was fired Is In con-

flict with Benson's published statements
to the newspaper men. and on which It
Is believed he rellon as an Important point
In his defense.

Benson claimed that the shot was fired
by SIcrrcl himself, but that In struggling
the weapon was turned Inward toward
the Jailer's own body. Kahla sajn, how-
ever, that Benson got the revolver, step-
ped back a few paces and fired. The other
shots were discharged where he could not
see the men. Kahla also testified that
during the rtruggle Benson shouted,
"Come on Curly." meaning Albert Brad-
ley, one of the other prisoners whom
Benson has since implicated as In the
plot to escape.

Kahla says Benson and Bradley helped
dig the hole through the wall by which
means two boyn accused of burglary es-
caped on the Friday night preceding the
killing of Morreil. It Is expected the
trial will be concluded by the end of the
week.

IXLAXIl EMPIRE TEACHERS.
Listen to Address by Chancellor An.

drewa, of VebrnsUsu
WALLA WALLA., Wash.. April 16. The

sixth annual convention of the Inland
Empire Teachers' Association convened
In this city today. Over 3W instructors
of the Northwest are in attendance, in.
eluding a numbcrof the leading educat
ors. The principal address of the day
was delivered by Chancellor E. Benia.
min Andrews, of the University of Ne--
branks, on, "Can the Public School Course
Be Shortened!" He said:

"I do not believe too much time Is
devoted to education. Education should
be considered a part of life and not mere
ly a preparation for it. I believe the work
now done could be done in less time by
greater pedagogical methods. We need
better salaries, better normal schools and
better normal training. We need greater
consecration to our profession." State
Superintendent R. B. Bryan led the dis-
cussion.

Superintendent R. N. Wright, of Lew-tsto- n.

Idaho, spoke on "Science Teaching
In the High School." which he thought
threatened to dethrone classics and lit-
erature. Professor R. N. Homer, of
Waltsburg Academy, led the discussion.

Mayor Gilbert Hunt delivered the wel-
coming address at the opening of the
evening session. Miss May Scott re-
sponded for Idaho. Hon. J. II. Ackennan
for Orrgon. and Superintendent R. B.
Bryan for Washington.

The annual address of S. B. L. Penrose,
president of the association, was fol-
lowed by a reception at Reynolds' HalL

TRAGEDY IX SEATTLE.
Engineer Returning to Find Home

Deierled Attempts Double Crime.
SEATTLE. April 16. Nicholas de Jas- -

aerand. a marine engineer, shot his wife

twice through the body and attempted
suicide on a street In a fashionable resi-
dence locality this afternoon. Both will
recover.

The desperate act of the husband waa
a result of domestic troubles. Some time
ago he returned from a voyage to find
his home deserted and his two daughters
in a convent. Meeting us wire on tne
street, he went with her to see the girls,
and then walked a distance with her
toward her lodrinrs. Suddenly he drew a
gun from his pocket and fired three shots
at his wife, and then pointea tne muxun
at his own temple.

Bids for Oreson City Road.
r,r-- Artril IK fSneeialJiUJI V . W- - V... - '

Franklin T. Griffith. Charles O. Albright
and Elmer E. Charms n. representing the
citizens who have subscribed money for
the construction of a roaa leaaing into ers
tie southern part of the dty; Coundlmen
.i-- Qkhtn nrl Ovde) G. Huntler1 1 t,,au w..v - -
and City Engineer Ernest P. Bands, repre
senting the city, wmcn au appropiiaieo.
JlOOn for the roaa, neia a comerence the

and decided to ask for
two separate bids on the road.

One bid will be lor tne construction oi
that portion from the Southern Pacific
n.llM. tin thA Muff tn First
street, and the other bid win be for an 1900
elevated roaaway irom tne present levet
of the railroad tracks to the level of Main

WEDDED THESE LAST
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31 A"D MRS. WILLIAM B. JOXE3.

TROCTDALE. O-r- April 16. The 5tb wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mn.
William. B. Jones was celebrated at their home, two miles south of this place,
Toetday last. A lam number of relatives and friends of the worthy couple
were present, and nude tbe day one of happy remembrance to them.

Mr. Jones was born January 25. 1R23. in Randolph County. Indiana, and
Mrs. Jones, whose, maiden name was Mary J. Douglas, was born October 30.
1825, In Crawford County, Pennsylvania. They were married April 14. 1MT, In
Wells County. Indiana. In the Fall of 1831 they started with as ox team for
Oregon, getting as far as Rock Island, where they spent the Winter. In the
early Spring they resumed their long and tiresome Journey, enduring untold hard-
ships and trials, their troubles being accentuated by tbe smallpox and mountain
ferer. which caused several deaths la their train. October 10. 1852. their
train, then under tbe leadership of John Douglas. Sr.. arrived in The Dalles.
In company with others. Mr. and Mrs. Jones came from The Dalles In a Oatboat
to Columbia Elongh. where tbey spent the Winter. .In the Spring Mr. Jones
selected tbe donation claim which has been their home ever since, moving upon
it that Fall.

The log cabin which be built that Summer is still standing, and "Uncle
Billy" has promised to donate tbe door, with its wooden hinges and latch, to
the Oregon Historical Society. "Unci Billy" and "Aunt Mary." as they are af-

fectionately called by both relatives and friends, are each hearty and hale, and
Mrs. Jones took an active part In preparing the wedding dinner, while "Uncle
Billy" got out his violin, and played with all tbe vigor and spirit of hli youth-

ful days, tbe rollicking dance music to which tbe pioneer boys and girls once
made merry as tbey tripped over tbe puncheon floor of their humble hut happy
and hospitable homes.

street on Third street, the purpose being
to obtain bids for the construction of a
road with a grade crossing. The dty
stands ready to appropriate an additional
31000 for tile road and with the 3100 sub-

scribed by the citizens the construction
plans will be pusnea xorwara wjtooui uc- -
lay.

Condemnation Suits.
OREGON CITY. Or April 16. (Special.)
The Oregon Water Power & Railway

Company has commenced suits in tne
Circuit Court to condemn property along
the line of the Gladstone trestle, the fill-

ing of which will be commenced next
week. Suits were brought yesterday
ogalnst IL L. L. Clark. T. W. Clark.
Jessie C Hamilton. George A. Hamilton.
Worn Sing. Yip Young. John Doe (a Chi-

naman). McMlnnville College and Henry
Nachand. Most of these persons are own-

ers of property along the line of the rail-
way trestle. The Chinamen have land
lcacd for vegetable gardens, and McMlnn-
ville College has mortgage Interests In a
portion of the land.

The filling in under the trestle will ne-

cessitate additional strips of land on each
side of the railway, and the company and
the owners were unable to get together
on the value of the property.

Ena-en- HlK School tvs Sonvenlr.
EUGENE. Or.. April 16. (Special.) The

High School students are now working on
preparatory work of getting out their
souvenir edition of their paper, the High
School News. It Is the Intention to pub-

lish this edition at the close of the school
year, and from the matter and Illustra-
tions they are preparing they will have
a valuable edition.

Arrested for Rape.
EUGENE. Or., April 16. (Special.) Joe

Matlock, son of J. D. Matlock, has been
arrested on a warrant sworn out by Mrs.
S. J. Bell, charging him with rope com-

mitted on Mrs. Bell's daughter
a few days ago.

STRIKING AT THE ROOT.
When Drunkenness Is Attributed to

Poverty, There Is Commotion.

BERLIN. April 16. Admiral Thomsen.
commander of the Wllhelmshaven naval
station, ostentatiously withdrew from the
Antl-.lcoh- ol Congress at Bremen yester-
day while Dr. Frohllch. of Vienna, was ar-

guing that the poverty of the people must
be removed es a step toward eradicating
alcoholism. The doctor said he had found
17 children In a Vienna school of 40 who
had never seen a bed. Dr. Frohllch was
interrupted by protests against "talking
politics." but the chairman. Dr. Delbrueck.
said he could not draw narrow lines. Ad-

miral Thomsen thereupon arose and said:
"If you want to hold a political meet-

ing, permit me to leave the hall."
The Admiral then left the hall amid a

great commotion.-

Farewell to the Monks.
PARIS. April 16. Cardinal Richard, the

Archbishop of Paris, has addressed an af
fectionate farewell letter to the members
of the congregations that have been or-
dered to disperse.

SEVERE ATTACK. OF GRIP.
Cared by One Bottle of Chamber-

lain's Cough Remedy.
The Honest Trnth aa Mated by Frank

W. Perry, Editor of the Enter-prln- e.

ShortsvlIIe, X. T.
"When I had an attack of the grip lastWinter (the second one) I actually curedmyself with one bottle of Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy. This Is the honest truth.I at times kept from coughing myself topieces by taking a teaspoonzul of thisremedy, and when the coughing spell
would come on at night I would take adose and it seemed that tn the briefest In-
terval the cough would pass off and Iwould go to sleep perfectly free fromcough and Its accompanying pains. Tosay that the remedy acted aa & mostagreeable surprise Is putting It very mild-
ly. I had no Idea that It would or could
knock out the grip, simply because I hadnev.r tried It lor such a purpose, but It
did it. and It seemed with the second at-
tack of coughing the remedy caused It
to not only be of less duration, but the
pains were far less severe, and I had
not used the contents of one bottle before
Mr. Grip had bid me adieu." For sale
by all druggists.

THE MOHNING OREGONIAN. FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1903.

QUEER RAILROAD FINANCE
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EXPOSURE OF MBTROPOUTAX
STREET RAILWAY.'

Vast Isaacs of Bonds Jot Accoamted
for, Padded Valuation, Dividend

on Bad Investments. .

NEW YORK, April IS. The Evening
Post today prints the following: The com-
plete findings of Eugene A. Philbln. for
mer District Attorney of New York
County, as counsel for certain stockhold

of the Metropolitan Street Railway
Company, were made public today. This
paragraph occurs:

"It la clear, therefore, when the com-
pany's own statements are analyzed, that

lnterurban lease was calculated to
provide, and has actually provided, mill
ions of dollars In excess of the binest re
quirements of the Metropolitan Com
pany.

The report also finds that In 1S3& ISM.
and 1991 the Metropolitan Company

stated In its annual reports to the State
Railroad Commission that It had expends

FIFTY-SI- X YEARS.

ed for construction and equipment a sum
In cash "exceeding by millions of do-
llars the actual sum In cash which Is
proved by the company's general balance
sheets to have been so expended."

Mr. Philbln says' tbe company asked for
333,000,000 to pay the unfunded debt In
curred In the purchase of stock of tbe
Third-avenu- e company, and to defray the
expenses of extending the electrical sys
tem to upward of SO miles still operated
with horse-car- s, and upon analysis the re
port said only JH.TSl.CM was required for
these two purposes. The report further
says the company proposed to create a
refunding mortgage to secure an author-
ized Issue of 36u.000.000 of I per cent ar

refunding bonds, of which about 354- .-

000.000 was to be reserved to retire and re
fund the 27 Issues of existing bonds se
cured by liens upon the various parts of
the Metropolitan system, excluding the
Third-avenu- e lines. The total of such
Issues. Mr. Philbln says, wan exactly
IIS.19S.000. and not about 354.000.000.

"The difference," the report says, "be
tween 34S.I96.000 and 365,000,000 Is 316, 804- .-

000."

Manipulation of Bonds,
The "report continues that, while 3S5- ,-

000,000 was provided for the Central Cross-tow- n

Railroad and Its outstanding bonds
and for change of motive power, a new
33,000,000 mortgage was Issued on tbe
Central Cross Town Railroad lines to
take up that company's outstanding bonds
and pay for changes of motive power
from horse-car- s to electric traction, so
that the Increase in bonded debt. Instead
of being about 311,000,000 as appears to
have been expended, turns out to be ex
actly 310.S04.000.

In 1909 the company. Mr. Philbln says.
made application for an Increase of cap-
ital stock from 345.000.000 to 352.000.009. Of
this Increase. 33,000,000, It was claimed,
would be required to pay tbe expenses
of the change and 34.009.000 to pay the
floating indebtedness of the company
contracted for the purchase of stocks In
other street-railwa- y companies in the city.
The sum of 310,509.439 was received from
the sale of this additional stock, which
was offered to tbe stockholders of the
company at 16a In 190L 33,700.009 was ex
pended on new construction and loans
amounting to 3T4I4.906 were paid. Tbe
report of the company for 1900, tbe year
the purchase of the Third-Avenu- e Rail
road Company was consummated, shows
that temporary loans to the amount of
3?.S50,000 were contracted and cash was
disbursed for stocks and bonds of other
companies In the sum of 37.402.S54.

"It is apparent, therefore." says the
report. Trhen ail these facts are con
sidered, that the sum of 37,000.000 of new
stock provided a sufficient sum of cash
to pay for new construction and to pay
In full the debt Incurred In 1909 for the
purchase not only of Third-aven- stock.
but of other street-railwa- y stocks."

This follows the statement that the
company In 1902 asked for 323.000.000, part
of which was to be used in paying the
unfunded debt incurred In the purchase
of the Third-avenu- e line.

"As a matter of fact." Mr. Philbln
says. "It can be conclusively shown by
tbe company's sworn statement that the
Metropolitan on that date could not have
owed a single dollar of unfunded, debt
Incurred In the. purchase of Third-avenu- e

stock."
Dealing with the Interurbas's leaae. the

report says: "While the Metropolitan
Company has been continuously, since
the date of the lease and Is at present
a creditor of the lnterurban Company,
yet In July last tne Metropolitan Com
pany Issued 311.000.000 of Its own bonds
and turned the proceeds thereof over to
the lnterurban Company In accordance
with the arrangement described In the
lnterurban circular and as agreed upon
by tbe two companies In. the lease.

"It Is clear that this 311.000,000 was pro-
vided for the purpose of enabling the
lnterurban Company to carry out Its con
tract to pay 7 per cent guaranteed divl
dends on the 352.040.009 of Metropolitan
stock, for the lnterurban Company has
no earning capacity or its own and its
only earnings are represented by the
earnings of the Metropolitan Company
lUelf. which never has been and Is not
at present equal to 7 per cent on Its
capital stock. Accordingly, the anomaly
Is presented or tne Metropolitan company.
although a creditor or the lnterurban. in
creasing Its own liabilities by 3U.000.000
so as to enable the lnterurban Company

to carry out its guarantee of paying; div-
idends upon Metropolitan stock."

During 1SS9. 1930 and Uw. the report says.
tbe company reported expending for con
struction and equipments xs,ru,ZL while
the actual expenditures, according to the
balance- - sheets was 22,335,5T"L

On the subject of excessive valuation
of Investments, Mr. Philbln reports:

Pays girl00,000 for t300 ,000.
"Tbe total value of Investments act out

In the general balance sheet of June 3D.
190L was ta.CS,CSJ6, and a year later
tCT,5C,7LTt. These values are repre-
sented by more than JU.000.W0 of Metro-
politan stock Issued In U97 for the ac-
quirement of a part of the stock and
bonds held at present at Investments, and
by the cash proceeds Dt other shares of
stock devoted to the purchase of such
Investments. The total of such stock Is
sued la about 330,000,009 face value, on
which the company la paying 7 per cent
dividends, or at the rate of n.too.000 a
year. -

But the company's Income from these
Investments, as Its own annual reports
prove. Is but about 5300.000 a year. In
other words, the company Is paving out
annually JL 00,000 to receive In return
3300.000.

"No one could possibly doubt, after
consideration of these and other perti-
nent facts bearing upon the subject, that
the company's Investment account has
been manipulated, to the advantage of
some person or persons; for It la clear
that. If the company Is losing over
ji,(wa.ooo annually through these invest-
ments, some one Is necessarily profiting
to an equal extent."

Mr. Philbln contends that entries In the
company's reports of 3300.000 In 1900 and
32,035,000 In 1901. "paid by lesser com
panies " are pretended. He says none
of the lesser companies were obliged to
pay the Metropolitan any sum of cash
on account. of addition and betterments
on leased lines.

In conclusion, he says; calculations and
estimates "clearly Indicate that the Met
ropolitan Company has 'Claimed for 1903

an expenditure of cash for change of
motive power exceeding" by more than
$8,000,000 the true cost thereof."

Grand Trunk Is Prosperous.
LONDON. April I6.-- Slr Charles Rivers

Wilson, president of tbe Grand Trunk
Railroad of Canada, presiding at a
crowded meeting of the shareholders to
day said the financial results of the past
nan year had been entirely satisfactory
except the abnormal Increase of the work
ing expenses, due to the American coal
strike, which had nearly doubled the com
pany's fuel bllL and the Increase nf
3500.000 In the payroll, "besides the consid
erable amount expended on new build
ings which were imperative to cope with
tne increasing business of the road.

He also referred to the importance, of
tne projected extenelon of the Grand
Trunk to tbe Pacific, which would give
tne urand Trunk an adequate share of
the business arising from the development
or tne northwest. The new line would
ultimately extend eastward from Quebec
The report was adopted.

Great Northern to Pay Dividend.
ST. PAUL, April 18. Concerning the re

port from the East that the Great North
ern directors will meet in this city in a
few days to take action on a dividend
which might be prevented by the Govern
ment suit, one of the board today said to
tbe Associated Press:

"The Great Northern declared a divi-
dend payable the 1st of May, and has done
so for many years. It will be done this
Spring as usual: as far as I know. This
Is the only reason for a meeting that I
Know of."

As to possible action bearing on tbe
Northern Securities situation, he stated
that the Great Northern bad. Jurisdiction
ana ne could do nothing.

Attack on Relief Department.
TOLEDO,. O.. April 16. An Important

legal action Involving the question of the
regularity of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company's relief department has been in
stituted here. W. J. Gill, who filed the
suit as attorney for a woman whose
husband was killed, charges In his peti
tion that the company causes the em
ployes to maintain the relief fund to
guard against losses and damages by ac
cident, thus saving the company that ex
pense. He says that the case undoubtedly
will go to the Supreme Court and that
its result will affect thousands of rail
road men throughout the country. He
hopes to have the department declared Il-

legal.

AFTER BEAVERS NOW.

Fostofflce Investigators Now Attack
Salaries Division.

WASHINGTON. April 16. The acfual
overhauling of the work of the Bureau
of Salaries and Allowances began today.
when Pos to face Inspector Waters started
an active examination of the affairs of
the Bureau of which he was placed. In
charge Immediately after the retirement
of George W. Beavers. AH the con-
tracts, leases, etc.. not made on the rec- -
ommedatlons of postmasters will be care
fully considered.

Postmaster-Gener- al Payne had several
conferences with his assistants today. In
which a number of the different lines of
Investigation were discussed, but he an-
nounced that there were no Important de
velopments.

TO INVESTIGATE ALASKA.

of Senator Appoint
ed to Visit Territory.

WASHINGTON. April 16. Senator Bev-
erldge, chairman of the Committee on
Territories, has named Senators Dilling
ham, of Vermont. Burn ham, of New
Hampshire. Nelson, of Minnesota, and
Patterson, of Colorado, a
to visit Alaska this Summer for the pur
pose of making a thorough investiga-
tion of conditions in that territory with
a view to recommending legislation or
amendments to existing laws to the Sen
ate when it assembles.

Senator Nelson Is a member of the Com
mlttee on Public Lands and Senator Pat
terson is a member of the Committee on
Mines and Mining, so that the sub-co- m

mlttee will Include In Its membership
Senators familiar with the West. The

will have complete con
trol of the Investigation to be made, the
only suggestion made by the committee
when the latter was before It being that
there should be an Inquiry on the ground
into conditions In Alaska, as It was felt
that current Information was too meager
and Indirect to enable Congress to grasp
the actual conditions. Hearings will be
held wherever the thinks
best and much personal Investigation will
take place.

Senator Beveridge will not go to Alas
ka, as he purposes to take a rest from
labor of all kinds up In the Maine for
ests during July and August.

DEFECTS 15 THE JIAIXE.

Not Only Gun Foundations bat Boll
era Need Replacing;.

WASHINGTON. April hlle deny
ing that the battleship Maine has devel
oped the slightest structural weakness,
using the term structural In Its technical
sense, high officials at the Navy Depart
ment are not disposed to minimize the
defects In the Maine as reported by Cap
tain Leutxe and other officers of tbe ves
sel. The report of the chief engineer.
regarding the boilers, it is admitted, fur-
nishes ground for greater concern than
the matter of the gun foundations.

A careful Inspection of the vessel win
be made and. If it be found that the
boilers are a failure, the Department will
recommend that they be replaced.

Indian School Institute In Oreo-on- .

WASHINGTON. April 16. The Indian
Bureau has decided to hold an Indian
School Service Institute, to be devoted
mainly to practical work, and discussions.
at Newport, Or., from August 17 to 21
The Secretary has granted authority for
tc? Commissioner of Indian Affairs to

MOTHERS!
be our

of

all at our

of it

in

detail such employes' of the Indian Scr- - I

vice, both agency and school, as can be
spared from their work to attend.

FOR
O'Hara Will 'Star If Enjoined

Cooper Jumps from Oakland.
SAN April' 18. Judge

Melvin, of the Superior Court, haa de-
cided to hear the O'Hara injunction case
on Saturday morning. It is understood
that O'Hara Is willing to go back with
the Oakland team of the Coast League
If the Injunction to prevent him playing
ball In California, with any other club
Is made

George Cooper was numbered among
the missing when Pete Lohman called the
roll today, and a note was received later
In the day stating that the pitcher had
changed his address to read National
Park. Los Angeles.

Forbes Gets Decision on Points.
O.. April IS. Harry Forbes,

champion of the world,
and "Bis" Mackey. ' fought ten rounds
here tonight. Both men were strong at
the close, but Forbes was given the deci-
sion on points.

Hen-er- a Knock Out Richards.
BUTTE, MonU April IS. Aurello Har-rer- a

put Jack Richards asleep after 15

seconds of fighting In the fourth round
of what was scheduled to be a
go- - -

Bandits Canrrht and Shot.
April 16. After the recent

revolution In Colombia had been brought
to an end, a few members of the band
headed by an Indian named VIctoriano
Lorenzo, remained in the mountains of
the Province of Code and from their
refuge very often descended and commit-
ted assaalts on travelers.
troops were sent after them and as a
result of a short engagement they were
captured. Lorenzo's lieutenant was killed
and the others captured were tried by

and ehot.

AT THE HOTELS.
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J H Dorian. 8 F H T Ottenbelmer iA Carpenter. D S A
N H Fay A wf. Dextr T Kerowe, Seattle
w p Johnson. Ji T J A scnneider. dty
J C Barllne. Spokane F T Durham Sookaner BcawamD. in --Mrs c H Carter. Pendl
N W Tewksbury. do iMIss A M Marshall, daj a. wneeiocK & wr, iu x juaa. ao

St Paal E T Sayer & wf. Deny
TV D Celts. Chicago r. it uira. st ram
Mrs R L Fltxglboa & H Molloih. S F

dau. N T iS R Baxter, city
Mis. Wright. N T H S Judson. St Paul
Dr W F Blair a-- wf. IS S Vreeland. N T

Lewlston .n t Kenaan & wr.
R E Bonafleld & wf. N B C

Bay City R M Palmer & wt.
F W Vaille. dtr Seattle
W A Stevens, Spokane J F Collom. Oakland
M M Carraher. Seattleir B Sharpe & wf. N 1JIN Callaway & wf.'P Bogardns, N T

Astoria . J J Carr. USADr E B McDanleL IB J Mitchell, do
Baker City I.V M wnilam.. N T

THE PERKINS.
Ceo A Brown, city F T Harris. Phlla
C B CniMng. Tacoma C Stamn. Dallas
G M RotUway. Seattle Mrs Stafrin. Dallas
G w Tape. Hot Lake 'A L Bratton. Eugene
A E Hopkins. Tacoma tMadame Janorrska.
T T Geer. Salem Barton. Mass
M B Bosworth. Seattle's M Franklin. Chicago
D D Gordon. Mlnaaels J Hamlll. Marshall
S S Nap- -. Dan witcher. da

avlne IF B Thorp. Allcel
Mrs F L Russell. Spo-IM-r. Tcorp. do

kan. Wash 1A J Flckard. Eugene
Mr. N K Sltton, Echo rA R Dtxon. Staples
J R Apson, 8t Paul 'O B Hartley. Hood Rvr
8 M Carter. Saa Fran G Williams, dty
B F Dunn. So Bend J L Robertson, dty
Mrs B F Dunn, do 'Mrs Robertson, dty
F A Miller. So Bead IJ Crawford. Whatcom
Mrs F A Miller, do H Winter. Wallace
J L Hastings. Rose org, Mrs Winter. Wallace
O C GIIS7C, Los AnglslA J Shumate, ClBdn

your for
may found upon counters.

Boys' Clothing stands unrivaled
Furnishings include Golf and

Sweaters, Waists, Washable Vests
Suits usual Modest Prices

Whatever
yours,

Our stock
this city.

ing Shirts,
and Wash

Sailor Suits
Boys' School
Boys' Norfolk

. . .

Washable Vests

FIGHT PLAYERS.

FRANCISCO.

permanent.

FINDIAL.
bantamweight

Colombian
PANAMA.

Government

court-marti- al

Westminster.

Sommectille.

requirements

Suits,
. .

W Ballon.. Pendleton iTVm Scarborough. West
Florence Reerei, Jef-- Liberty

ferion. Or TV R Lewis. Hood Rvr
F Reeves, Jefferson iira Lwii. ao
Lillian Gardner, Port-

land
O TV Williams. La

Grande
IV T Edrls. Lewlston Mrs Williams, do
W W Jones. Amity Mr. J Scorgln. and 2
M R Morgan. lone chldn. Brownsville
J R CDonnell.. EI ma MInot Davis. Vancouvr
J M L Mulrbead, Vlc-- I H R Boomer. Greaham

tona. B c H M Ranaford. Chen
Mrs Mulrbead. do Mrs o nan. coiriueJ Olancy. Elma A Cook. Astoria.
J R Slmonton. Elma Mrs A Cook. Astoria
Mrs J R Slmonton. do J W Johnston. Astoria
K starkwtatner. Se-

attle
Mrs Johnston. iorta
ll w McLiean. Astoria

Mrs Starkweather, do X D Bean, Astoria
THE IMPERIAL.

S R SomeUnd. Clats-kan- le J H Smith, city
u u iiarnnara. i --

comaMrs Someland. . do
Mrs Gust and sister, W R Glass. San Fran

Rainier J S Cooper. Indpendce
C M Cellar and family. k f ciance. Lexinzror

Astoria IW Bugel. Denver
A L ltobb. Wsjhlnston Air. Duxei. ijenreru wiuiams. city E C Pollard. Seattle
J D Marian t. Astoria Mrs Pollard. Seattle
II E Pick. MlnneapolUlE C Pentland. eltr
C R Mernson. X T IH O Canfleld. Lebanon
R W Stsnield. Pen--. G Wall. Cottage Grove

dleton R S Montague. Albany
TV TV Law. Greenwood;W B Thomas. .rM T Ranley. Medford II TV Condon. Dallas
E T Ray. Nebraska C A Schiller. Omaha
Mr. B T Hay. do W Buiord. Kelso
Mrs Thompson, Wash A R Butler. Spokane
A Shaw. Gate. I Mrs Butler. Spokane
Mrs Shaw. Gates IMlis Lillian McHargue
Mrs Marshall. Gates j Anclney Plains
Mrs E R Marshall, do W A Rees. Shanlko
Mrs S II Fratler. II L Smith. Seattle

Berkeley E G McGlauffln. city
J F Lane. Sumpter Mr M;Glauflln. elty
II C Robertson. Wasb-l- II Briner. Seattle

Ington M C ShlelJ. Seattle
Mrs Robertson, do iE E Norton, Saa Fran
P H D'Arcy. Salem j

THE ST. CHARLES.
Mrs Wm Kesteraon. B P Morton. Rainier

Gresbam H Ettenger. Marshland
James Nolan. Kelso J A StnarV
T Dorrts. Cathlamet T B BldwelL Astoria
J D McDonald. do Joseph Cralg Astoria
Allc Trudell. do Mary Craig, itorla
John A Granes. do May Masney, Astoria
Rose Adams. Buttarllle Frank Bebnke. Astoria
R H Jacob. Seattle Mrs F Bebnke. Astoria
H T Bagley. HUlsboro! W T West. Astoria.
u jonnson. inanon James Itaby. Rainier
John Adams. do Mn jamea Kaby. do
R T Rood. Centralis TV H Ftlnch. Stella
R H Gehm. Dalle. Lee Baxter. San Fran
Miss Falser. Dalles Jo. Speeht. Woodland
Master Lewis. Dalles Mrs J Specht.. do
A W De Frate. Alex-

andria
J Trnkoslty. Scappoose
ii u Mowara. iiouiton

Ceo T Ewery. dty Mrs J C Morrow. Sum-
mit.E S Zeller. Seaside Or

Vim Hoffman. Seaside C Ingram. Lebanon
E Miller. Chehalls M T Conklln.
A F Ranch. Toledo Dan McCoy, Kalama
J Kle. St Helens James Raby. Rainier
E W Trout. Newberg Mrs Jame. Raby. do
B F CooDer. TVardner Frank Rabr. Ranler
Ed C Roes. Wslla L L Paulsen. Rainier

w ails, wash w w Fawic Salem
Mrs M T Avlse. city Vina Stephens. Pleas
K S Gerrlleh. Pendletn ant Home
Miss I Webber. RalnlerlMattle Harris. do
J w rorsytne. ;tewDrgl: Miller. Eucene
A Sampson, city B J Miller. Eugene

THE ESMOND.
L Bodlln. 'Damascus IE c Miller. Salem
C T Young. Oak Point H T Stoel. Jr. Seattle
H Elllnger. do L Hicks. Seattle
A Coach. Grand Rapids; w H Sllllrent. Astoria
A D LeRoy. Cottage TV B West. Seattle

Grove iirs nest. Seattle
A F Collver. do A Strldell. Enf aula
C H Hicks. Bay City A Wilson Rosebursr
A Burdett. Bay City Mrs Wilson. Rnsehursr
AI Strldell. Euiaula IT Heytlnr. Roseburft- -

E S Zeller. Seaside w Stevenson
Mr. Young and chid C Myers, Stevenson

Oak Point C Jones. Salem
H T Williamson and S Campbell. Eureka

family. Gravette a. tamer. Eureka
J Hepburn. Astoria L S Rlnes, Wasco
Jas Morrison. Aetna E Day. Wasco
Mr. Morrison. Aetna Geo Gibbons. Mayvllle
Albert Munson. S F J Eder. dty
H Mann. San Fran C Llllle. Condon
TV Hager. Fairfield Miss A Wallace. Spo-

kaneft M, Jones. Salem
C P D'.x. Oak Point Mrs Albright. Olencoe
Mrs Dlx and son. do C N Lewis, LewlsvIUa
B F Ellla. Ft Wayne A F Collver. do
n Jnhnson. do C Crocker, Mountain-dal- e
M A Hendrtx. San Fro
E Abbott. San rran C W Hayes. Cenral.
F Eranson. San Fran ti 11 llrrr.. Bauvle's
J T Andrews. Castle B Morgan. Saurle's

Rock E Stott. Saurle's

Hotel Brnnswtelc Seattle.
European plan, popular rates. , Modern

Improvements. Business center. Near
depot.

laeosta HoteL Tseoms.
American plan. Rates, fZ and upi

Hetel Donnelly, Tacoma.
First-cla- ss restaurant In connection.

Rainier Grand HoteL Seattle.
European plan. Finest cafe ca Coast.

Hdcrs. naval, military and traveling man.
Rooms en suits and single. Free shower
baths-- Rates. Jl up. u, p. Dunbar, prop.

"that boy

Out--

$2.50 $3.45 $5 up
$2.50 $2.95 $3.45 $5

Suits, $2.50 $2.95 $3.45 $5

BEN SELLING
LEADING CLOTHIER

$1, $1.50

irBounte'i
I m

If you want
to be rid of
that' stomach yjPvI heaviness Mvi
after eating fMlmbreakfast and TmNHf
in its place
have that
feeling of
"bounce"
an elastic step

a bright eye
an alert

mind and the
spirit to
dare and do,
try this
simple yet
satisfying
dish for
breakfast

SHREDDED

KOISCVIT
i
i Dip Biscuit quickly in hot dfi&
I or cold mijk orwater.j,'

added. Serve with Cream and Sucar.
Fruit and Fruit Juices serred with
Shredded Wheat Biscuit also make aa
appetirinj dish and

Ii served as Toast it is a Treat.
Tettecllj dlgnnMe sad whetl? aovfisbes ta
whole bodr. Sold br sit grocers. Scad far
--The Vital QsrYuon (Cock Book, Clastntcd
la colon! FREE.

Tten2tailF,(!odCo.,m2firiFi2t,rI.T.

EITAL-MIDY- K

thsje tiny Capsules aro jupertei
to Bakara of Copaiba.N
Cubeboorlnjectlons. H(WDf 1

OURE IN 48 HOURwV
the tima diseases without
Inconvenience.

Soldi? all drucgitU.

STOPPEB FREE
Pertsaneath; Cured bITS 08. KUKE'S GREAT
SERVE RESTORES

sa thiaL BOTTLE TRTTK
I PttZKACent Car. m? smpwsT irtMtsj .J

m B I tinflfl 831 Arch St. PfcHatUfe.,


